Abstract: China's rapid urbanization has led to increasing steel consumption for buildings and civil engineering infrastructure. The in-use steel stock in the same is considered to be closely related to social welfare and urban metabolism. Traditional approaches for determining the in-use steel stock are labor-intensive and time-consuming processes and always hindered by the availability of statistical data. To address this issue, this study proposed the use of long-term nighttime lights as a proxy to effectively estimate in-use steel stock for buildings (IUSSB) and civil engineering infrastructure (IUSSCE) at the provincial level in China. Significant relationships between nighttime lights versus IUSSB and IUSSCE were observed for provincial variables in a single year, as well as for time series variables of a single province. However, these relationships were found to differ among provinces (referred to as -inter-individual differences‖) and with time (referred to as -temporal differences‖). Panel regression models were therefore proposed to estimate IUSSB and IUSSCE in consideration of the temporal and inter-individual differences based on a dataset covering 1992-2007. These models were validated using data for 2008, and the results showed good estimation for both IUSSB and IUSSCE. The proposed approach
Introduction
Currently, China is undoubtedly experiencing a phase of rapid urbanization and civil infrastructure construction. Local and central governments are investing heavily in buildings and civil engineering infrastructure, such as highways and railways [1, 2] . In this regard, the consumption of steel, the most widely used construction material, is rapidly increasing [3, 4] . In 2012, China's crude steel production ( Figure 1 ) and apparent steel consumption accounted for 46.3% and 45.7% of the world's total, respectively [5, 6] . In particular, in 2013, steel consumption in the Chinese construction sector was projected to reach 56.6% of the total consumption [7] . It is also important to note that as one of the main emitters of CO 2 , the iron/steel industry in China emitted 1.17 billion tons of CO 2 in 2009, which accounted for 50% of the total emission amount of the steel industry worldwide [8] . In this light, it is essential to realize sustainable resource management for steel from the viewpoint of achieving environmental protection and a low-carbon society in rapidly urbanizing China. Toward this end, an urgent issue requiring attention is the effective and efficient investigation of the steel stock in the society. A large amount (by weight) of steel is stocked in steel-containing products (e.g., buildings and civil engineering infrastructure) until their lifetime expires; this is usually referred construct long-term in-use steel stock from nighttime lights using present algorithms in China and, further, to study the in-use steel stock dynamics.
However, modeling the long-term variation of in-use steel stock from nighttime lights is actually more important for China because of its rapid urbanization and corresponding increase in steel consumption. In this study, we mainly focus on this issue. To model the long-term in-use steel stock from nighttime lights in China, potential factors influencing the relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights need to be considered. According to Ma et al. [25] , the relationships between nighttime lights and socioeconomic indicators (e.g., GDP, population, built-up area, electric power consumption) for a long-term dataset varied among regions (referred to as inter-individual differences in this study) owing to the vast regional disparity in socioeconomic indicators in China. Meanwhile, in other regions, the relationships between nighttime lights and the population, as well as GDP, were also reported to vary among regions [15, 26, 27] . For instance, to reduce the effects of regional disparity, Sutton and Costanza [15] classified the world's cities into three main groups according to the countries' GDP level and then estimated the cities' population from nighttime lights for each group.
In this study, we hypothesized that the relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights is impacted by temporal and inter-individual differences. The objective is to provide an alternative, efficient approach for estimating long-term in-use steel stock of buildings (IUSSB) and civil engineering infrastructure (IUSSCE) in China at a provincial level from nighttime lights with consideration of temporal and inter-individual influences, so as to support sustainable resource management and circular economy strategy. Toward this end, the long-term (1992-2008) in-use steel stock and DMSP-OLS Nighttime Lights Time Series products were combined as a panel dataset. The temporal and inter-individual effects in the modeling long-term in-use steel stock from nighttime lights were then investigated using least squares (LS) regression analysis at cross-sectional and time-series dimensions. Panel regression analysis, which is widely used in studies of economy [28] [29] [30] , as well as of urbanization and urban metabolism [31] , was eventually adopted to derive the in-use steel stock from nighttime lights by controlling these temporal and inter-individual influences, and the performance of the panel regression model was validated.
Data and Methodologies

Time-Series Dataset of Provincial In-Use Steel Stock in China
Time-series data of in-use steel stock at the provincial level in China are provided by Han and Xiang [32] and Zheng et al. [33] . In brief, this dataset calculates steel stocked in buildings, roads, railways, and water pipes in mainland China from statistical data using the bottom-up approach. The in-use steel stock is classified as IUSSB and IUSSCE. IUSSCE includes steel stock of roads, railways, and water pipes. IUSSB in Han and Xiang [32] included steel stock of residential buildings in urban and rural areas, and it has been updated to include steel stock of both residential and commercial buildings by Han (personal communication). To match the nighttime lights data, we only adopted the data associated with 29 provinces in China from 1992 to 2008. The Tibet province is excluded in our following analysis owing to the lack of IUSSCE data. Moreover, as noted by Han and Xiang [32] , Chongqing municipality is still considered as a part of Sichuan province for long-term consistency ( Figure 2 ). To preliminarily validate this dataset, we summed all the provincial IUSSB and compared them with those of Shi et al. [34] , who calculated the in-use steel stock at the national level from statistics. These two datasets generally showed good consistency (see Supplementary materials). 
Multi-Temporal Nighttime Light Dataset
Satellite images of DMSP-OLS Nighttime Lights Time Series (Version 4) covering the whole of China during 1992-2008 were obtained from the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) of NOAA (http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/). The annual composites of nighttime lights used in our study were derived from five individual satellites (F10, F12, F14, F15, and F16) with a DN of 0-63 and spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds (~1 km) (Figure 3) . Each satellite has a lifespan of 3-8 years, and therefore, there are instances in which two nighttime light imageries were observed by separate satellites in one particular year, such as in 1994 and during 1997-2007. Because there is no in-flight calibration for the DMSP/OLS sensor, the nighttime light imageries obtained by different satellites cannot be compared directly. To address this issue, we adopted Liu et al.'s [35] quadratic model to inter-calibrate all the annual nighttime light imageries using the imagery of F162007 for Jixi city in Heilongjiang Province. Furthermore, because the steel stock of gas-related infrastructure is not considered, Elvidge et al.'s [36] gas flare maps were used to remove the nighttime lights emitted by gas flares. From 1992 to 2008, a total of 29 inter-calibrated nighttime light imageries were produced by the abovementioned procedures. For individual imagery, DNs were aggregated according to the administrative boundaries of China's provinces. Ultimately, between the two nighttime lights imageries obtained by separate satellites for one year, the one showing a higher correlation with the in-use steel stock was selected to assemble the time-series dataset (see details in Section 3.1). 
Empirical Regression Model for In-Use Steel Stock at Provincial Level
China's provinces have different socioeconomic statuses and boundary scales. Normalization is widely used to reduce this type of inter-individual difference [19] . Therefore, we first normalized the total in-use steel stock and nighttime lights of a province by its administrative area, in order to investigate whether normalization can reduce the inter-individual difference. Early studies proved that the relationship between residential area and population can be described using a power function [37, 38] . Based on this, the population was estimated from nighttime lights by assuming a power relationship between the two variables [15] . Meanwhile, the GDP was also suggested to vary with nighttime lights following a power function. Therefore, we assumed herein that the relationship between the normalized in-use steel stock and the nighttime lights also followed the power function
and that function can be transformed to log-linear form as:
where steelstock and light are the normalized in-use steel stock and normalized nighttime lights, respectively, and α, k, and β are coefficients of the fitting model, where k equals log(α). It should be noted that the coefficient β represents both the empirical slope of the log-linear regression and light elasticity of the in-use steel stock. In other words, β can be used as a measure of the strength and magnitude of the correlation between the growth of nighttime lights and the in-use steel stock. In our study, nighttime lights and in-use steel stock (specific to IUSSB or IUSSCE) over 17 years (1992-2008) for 29 provinces in China were combined as one panel data, which contains two dimensions: time-series dimension and cross-sectional dimension. For each dimension, LS estimators were conducted between the nighttime lights versus IUSSB and IUSSCE based on Equation (2) , and the log-linear correlation was evaluated by the determination coefficient (R 2 ) and root mean square error (RMSE). The cross-sectional regression was used to analyze the linear relationship between provincial in-use steel stock and nighttime lights for a specific year, whereas the time-series regression focused on the linear relationship between the long-term in-use steel stock and the nighttime lights for a specific province.
To establish a uniform relationship between the long-term in-use steel stock and the nighttime lights, panel regression analysis was used. Normally, a panel regression model can be written as:
log( ) log( )
where steelstock i,t and light i,t are the normalized in-use steel stock and nighttime lights for the ith province in the tth year, respectively. u i is the between-entity error for the ith province and ε i,t represents the within-entity error. The regression error equals the sum of u i and ε i,t . Note that u i (also referred to as -inter-individual differences‖) is assumed to be independent of ε i,t . In our study, the time-fix effect is tested under a null hypothesis of joint test, which advocates that the coefficients of time dummies are equal to 0. According to the returned p-value (<0.05), we rejected the null hypothesis. This suggested that the effect of temporal variability should be considered. Therefore, a time dummy variable σ t was added to the model to control the temporal effect (Equation (4)). A first-order autoregressive error term ε i,t−1 , which is a component of ε i,t , was advocated in the linear model by statistical tests involving serial correlation and heteroskedasticity [39, 40] (Equation (5)). Meanwhile, according to the variation characteristic of σ t as shown in results later, we empirically hypothesized that σ t follows a vapor pressure function over time. The final panel regression model in consideration of temporal and inter-individual differences is , , .
where ε i,t−1 and ρ are the first-order autoregressive error term and its coefficient, respectively; z i,t is independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.); c 0 , c 1 , and c 2 are coefficients of the vapor pressure model; △t denotes the gap of year; and t 0 indicates the start year. For instance, △t for 1992 is 1, and that for 2008 is 17.
In the present study, panel data for 1992-2007 were included in the development of the panel regression model, and data for 2008 were used to validate the model performance. According to the Hausman specification test [41] , a null hypothesis stating that the between-entity error u i is not correlated with the independent variables of the model was tested. According to the p-value (>0.05), the null hypothesis is not rejected. Hereby, we adopted the feasible generalized least squares (FGLS) estimator and conducted our panel regression analysis using the -xtregar‖ command in Stata 12.0. [19, 21, 22] . In this study, we conducted regression between the nighttime lights and the in-use steel stock for the whole province. Thus, as suggested by Hsu et al. [21] During the entire period, the slopes (β building and β civil ) of the linear functions between nighttime lights versus IUSSB and IUSSCE showed relatively narrow ranges whereas the intercepts (k building and k civil ) showed a large difference. Figure 4 shows clearer evidence of the same. Taking IUSSB as an example, Figure 4a 
Results
Regression Analysis for Individual Year
Regression Analysis for Individual Province
For each province, time-series regressions between nighttime lights versus IUSSB and IUSSCE were performed and the results are summarized in Table 2 . In general, both R 2 building and R 2 civil were larger than 0.87, and their average, R 2 avg , was 0.899-0.984. These results indicated that nighttime lights were also a good proxy of IUSSB and IUSSCE for all provinces over a long time scale. Nighttime lights in Beijing municipality showed the highest correlation with in-use steel stock and those in Jiangxi province, the lowest. More importantly, it is observed that both the slopes (β building and β civil ) and the intercepts (k building and k civil ) showed wide variations across provinces. These findings indicated that the simple normalization of the provincial in-use steel stock and nighttime lights by the administrative area cannot reduce the inter-provincial effects effectively, and the other method is necessarily required. Figure 5 shows a graphical representation of the relationships between long-term nighttime lights versus IUSSB and IUSSCE in exemplar provinces-Beijing, Henan, and Yunnan that belong to the eastern, middle, and western regions of China, respectively. Figure 5a ,b shows that the regression functions for these three provinces differed considerably from each other. The regression lines for Beijing were excessively steep, whereas those for Henan and Yunnan were gentler. One possible factor causing these differences was the growth rate of in-use steel stock with the increase in nighttime lights, and another factor may be related to the saturated lighting signals in the urban core [42] , as discussed later. These findings imply that the time-series regressions established for one province by LS regression are not applicable to other provinces owing to the existence of the inter-individual effect. 
Development of In-Use Steel Stock Estimation Model
The results in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 confirmed our expectation that only one simple LS regression model was not suitable to model in-use steel stock over the whole of China from nighttime lights for a long-term scale owing to the influences of temporal and inter-provincial differences. Here, we used panel regression analysis to reduce the temporal and inter-provincial effects and to improve the performance of estimating in-use steel stock from nighttime lights. We first present the simple LS models based on the whole dataset (1992-2007) of nighttime lights and in-use steel stock for the purpose of comparison.
For IUSSB, the LS model was:
For IUSSCE, the LS model was:
The panel regression models showed good fitting results ( 
As shown in Table 3 , nighttime lights showed significant positive correlations (p < 0.001) with IUSSB and IUSSCE. For every 1% increase in nighttime lights, the model predicted a 0.868% and 0.656% increase in IUSSB and IUSSCE, respectively. Details about σ t building , u i building , σ t civil , and u i civil , which are important components in the panel regression model, are described below. The coefficients σ t building and σ t civil represent the time-fixed effects in the panel regressions, which are independent of the inter-provincial differences. Figure 6 shows that σ t building and σ t civil increase with a prolonged timeline following vapor pressure functions. Here, we selected vapor pressure functions because the increase rate of σ t building and σ t civil both decreased with time. To describe this type of relationship, the vapor pressure function or logarithmic function is a good choice. Compared with the logarithmic function, the vapor pressure function showed better fitting results in our dataset. Table 4 lists the coefficients of the vapor pressure fitting models for σ t building and σ t civil . These coefficients (i.e., c 0 , c 1 , and c 2 ) were statistically significant (p < 0.001), and both models showed a strong prediction ability with R 2 of 1.000 and 1.000 and RMSE of 0.044 and 0.014 for that if a uniform LS model is used without consideration of their inter-provincial differences, the in-use steel stocks in Beijing and Shanghai will be underestimated. Conversely, the relatively low u i in Xinjiang, Hainan, and Yunnan indicated that the in-use steel stock will be overestimated using a uniform LS model. By adding u i for each province in the panel regression model, the overestimation and underestimation of the LS model can be effectively compensated. 
Model Validation
To validate the model performance, we applied the panel regression models and LS models for 2008 to derive IUSSB and IUSSCE from nighttime lights. Based on the vapor pressure fit models shown in Equations (11) and (12), the coefficients σ t building and σ t civil in 2008 were projected to be 2.768 and 1.636, respectively. Figure 8 shows scatter plots between the estimated versus the observed IUSSB and IUSSCE for 29 provinces. Although the estimated values of the LS models were linearly correlated with statistical data for both IUSSB and IUSSCE with R 2 of 0.908 and 0.943, respectively, both IUSSB and IUSSCE were clearly underestimated by the LS models with RMSE of 0.855 and 0.624, respectively. This is probably because the temporal and inter-provincial effects on the relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights were neglected. The panel regression models showed good estimations for both IUSSB and IUSSCE; all the data were around the 1:1 lines 
Discussion
The steel stock in existing buildings and infrastructure is closely related to social production, urban metabolism, and resource conservation [10, 11, 43] . As with previous studies [19] [20] [21] [22] , we confirmed that time-series nighttime light imageries show good performance for estimating the in-use steel stock. Unlike the previous studies in which the estimation models were usually developed based on data for a specific year, this study proposed an approach to construct long-term IUSSB and IUSSCE from DMSP-OLS Nighttime Lights Time Series (Version 4) at the provincial level in China. We found that in China, which is a fast developing country, there were obvious temporal and inter-individual differences in the relationship between nighttime lights and in-use steel stock (Figures 3 and 4) , even though we performed the preliminary normalization of these variables by the corresponding administrative area, which is a widely used method to reduce inter-individual differences. These findings were generally in agreement with those of Ma et al. [25] , who observed that the quantitative responses of nighttime lights to changes in socioeconomic indicators followed different trends for individual cities. These results suggested that more attention should be given when applying a sole LS model to derive the long-term steel stock. Figure 8 showed that without consideration of the temporal and inter-individual effects, the in-use steel stock was clearly underestimated by LS models in 2008. To compensate for the temporal and inter-individual effects, panel regression analysis has been suggested as a useful technique by economists [28] [29] [30] 44] . In this study, we first adopted panel regression analysis to model the long-term in-use steel stock, and its good performance showed that panel analysis is also a powerful tool for modeling the long-term in-use steel stock from nighttime lights.
The temporal effects in the relationship between nighttime lights and in-use steel stock may be related to the detection ability of the DMSP/OLS sensor. It is well known that this sensor can only detect light signals with radiance exceeding 10 −1 W•cm −2 •sr −1 •μm −1 [42, 45] . However, steel was stocked in unlit buildings and infrastructure as well, such as underground parts [46] . Furthermore, a considerable amount of steel is stocked in buildings and infrastructure in sparsely populated areas where the nighttime light intensity is quite weak [47] [48] [49] . Such steel should also be considered a part of the unlit in-use steel stock. Theoretically, nighttime lights increase with lit in-use steel following a linear trend in log-log space (Figure 3) , and the intercept of the linear function can be attributed to the unlit in-use steel stock. With the rapid urbanization in China, in-use steel stocks in both lit and unlit buildings and infrastructure are increasing along the timeline [3, 9] . The increase in unlit in-use steel stock may increase the intercept of the cross-sectional LS models during 1992-2008 and gradually result in a large shift between the intercepts in 1992 and 2008, as shown in Figure 4 . Inter-individual differences may be attributable to disparity in development across provinces, such as economic growth [50] , population density [51] , material/energy consumption [52] , urban structure [53] , and infrastructure investment [54] . These disparities may result in different proportions of lit and unlit buildings and infrastructure, which eventually caused diverse relationships between nighttime lights and in-use steel stock across provinces. Another factor may be the saturation problem of nighttime lights, which is a known challenge in the applications of DMSP/OLS data [42, 55, 56] . For instance, in Beijing, the ratio of saturated pixels was larger than that in Henan and Yunnan, which was one of the possible factors causing the sharper regression line for Beijing ( Figure 5 ). Here, we need to state that the factors mentioned above are possible factors causing temporal and individual differences in the relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights in China, and further investigations are still required to re-establish this proposition. Although in-use steel stock can be calculated using statistical data, it is usually a labor-intensive and time-consuming process. Compared with statistical methods, our approach is a fast and easy operation process to model the long-term in-use steel stock at a provincial level from nighttime lights. In turn, this should help identify the discrepancies in the development of buildings and infrastructure across different regions of China and provide effective guidelines for investment for buildings and infrastructure [32] . Furthermore, real-time information about the provincial in-use steel stock should facilitate the analysis of the relationship between infrastructure services and economic growth [57] [58] [59] [60] . Long-term modeling of the in-use steel stock could help promote efficient use of materials and provide reliable estimates for recyclable steel in the future [10, [61] [62] [63] . Moreover, our study not only established panel regression models for the in-use steel stock that are suitable for all provinces in different years but also provided optional LS models that can be used to estimate the provincial in-use steel stock in a specific year or in-use steel stock dynamic for a specific province (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Although our model provides a good estimation of long-term in-use steel stock from nighttime lights in China, it may be inappropriate to apply our model directly at the county level or to other countries. This is because our model aimed to consider the temporal and inter-individual differences at provincial level in China, whereas these differences at the county level or in other countries may have different characteristics. However, we believe that our approach can be adapted at the county level and to other countries according to the local conditions. In addition, our model is based on the empirical relationship between nighttime lights and statistic-based in-use steel stock, which implies that the model parameters may depend on the training dataset. In future studies, we suggest compiling detailed ground dataset (e.g., 3D GIS dataset) because it can not only validate the performance of empirical models proposed based on statistical data but also help to investigate the physical relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights.
Conclusions
In this study, modeling of provincial in-use steel stock of buildings (IUSSB) and civil engineering infrastructure (IUSSCE) in China using the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program's Operational Linescan System (DMSP/OLS) Nighttime Light Time Series (Version 4) products was investigated based on a long-term dataset (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) . We found that the log-linear relationship between in-use steel stock and nighttime lights varied with time, showing slope ranges of 0.988-1.117 and 0.739-0.831, and intercept ranges of 1.719-4.182 and 1.984-3.358 for IUSSB and IUSSE, respectively. Meanwhile, the log-linear relationship also showed provincial differences with slope ranges of 1.917-7.637 and 1.422-3.929, and intercept ranges of −14.71-7.396 and −5.272-5.464 for IUSSB and IUSSE, respectively. These findings indicate that it is not appropriate to use a sole least square (LS) regression model for estimation of long-term in-use steel stock in China.
To compensate for the temporal and individual differences, panel regression analysis was first used in this study to build estimation models of IUSSB and IUSSCE. The validation of model performance in 2008 showed obvious improvement of the panel regression model compared with the sole LS model, with decreases in root mean square error from 0.855 to 0.238 and from 0.624 to 0.154 for estimation of IUSSB and IUSSCE, respectively. These results suggested that the panel regression models are time-robust and suitable for the provincial levels of China. The fast and effective estimation of long-term steel accumulation from nighttime lights at a nationwide scale in China can further serve as a sound basis for understanding the disparity in the development of buildings and infrastructure as well as implementing cross-boundary material recycling in the future. The application of our approach needs be investigated at county level and in other countries in a future study.
